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STATE NEWS. .

TW!fDeftrocrats of Salisbury held
ratification meeting lat night.

. . , ,

A daily hack line has been establish-
ed between Salisbury and Mocksville.

The census ascertains Greensboro's
population to be a little over two thou-
sand. Whereat the North State calls
it a nuisance.

The. Iredell Qazette says the real es-

tate and .personalty of Coddle Creek
township has increased $28,135 in val-
ue within the last tax year.
) Landmark 1 1redell already has more
good flouring mills than any county
we know of, and Mr. Henry Turner, of
Cool Spring, has the frame up for a
mill which he says shall be as fine a one
us there is in the county.
r A party has already been made up in
Statesville to go on to Washington in
March next to see Hancock inaugurated.
UThe editor of the Landmark will be on
the ground and will give his readers
an eleborate account of the ceremo-
nies.

Terrific storms have visited almost
every portion of the State within the
last week. Reports of these are to be
seen in almost every paper published
in the State. They have occurred
from iiemountainS to the seashore,
and hi.vtt been damaging to property,
growing'crops, &c.

Warring; Factions in the UepiUriican
Party;..

Washington, June 30. The warring
factions of the Republican party do
not seem- - as yet inclined to let bygones
be bygones. The Grant men have not
become reconciled to the nomination
of Garfield, or, perhaps, it would be
better to say have not become recon-
ciled to the defeat of Grant The bit-
ter feeling between the :friends of
Grant and Blaine is on the increase.
As the friends of Grant stuck to him to'
the last, and the Blaine men all went
over to Garfield, the Grant element is
quite satisfied that' with 'Garfield as
President they would have no influence
whatever, while everything would be
done for their enemies. The apathy of
the friends of Grant in. the contest can,
therefore, be well enough understood.
As the friends of Grant, at Chicago as-
serted both privately arid publicly that
he was the only Republican who could
be elected, it is not to their interest to
have the ticket which was nominated
triumph. The spectacle of Garfieli
begging Don Cameron to take the
chairmanship of the national committee
is the strongest proof ttfat! the presi-
dential candidate himself knows that
he can have no hope of success without
the active of the friends of
Grant. Some curiosity is exhibited as
to the selection of the chairman of the
national Republican committee, to be
made at the meeting in !New York to-
morrow. The impression is that, as
Don Cameron will not have it, a West-
ern man is more likely to be chosen
than an Eastern man, although this
may depend upon circumstances.'

We shall make a special run and leading tale for a few days only on FULL BLUE FLANNEL SUITS. Lot 5050, our celebrated and very attractive (

handsomely bound Flannel $14 Salt is placed at $10. It Is the very BIG GIST Bargain ever offered, all wool In fabrics, Indigo dyed in color and superior

tat every particular, so durable and a non-fadin- g salt, The Best $12 Bine Flannel Salt ever sold in this market is now selling at $8.50. We are now look-la- g

to early Fall purchases, and mast have BOOH; we WILL have It. Our Spring Stock shall be closed, for LOW PRICES can do it .

June 2ft

(GIMMIEIMNMAIL CMSIIM OdJf SALE,
3D XT 1 3ST Or CrtTlsr E .A. IsT 3D J-XTXj- I

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, HATS, &C.

Good Wool Cassimere Suits at $740
An Elegant Blue Flannel uit at $ 7.50, 9.00 and.lO.W
Cassimere Pants from $2.50 to 5.00, worth 25 per cent more.
The Very Best unlaundred Shirt in the market $ 1.00

.$ 9.00
of our own Make.. 812.50 to 18.00

Shirt, laundred, ready for wear, $1.00
Shirts from. .$1.25 to 2.00

STRAW HATS SOLD REGARDLESS OP COST.

The Celebrated Taylor Mackinaw Hats at Cost.

TJISTIDEI'WEI & UEOEZWEAR j5lT COST- -

All our stock shall and must be reduced, as we are determined to make some alteration in oar place of business before fall. We need nor remind the
public that we always come up to what we advertise. There are great bargains awaiting in our store, and the wide-sprea- d reputation of out well-mad- e

clothing warrants us that a prompt response will be given to our GREAT INDUCEMENTS, which we now offer.

ETTe call the attention of wholesale buyers to our LOW PRICES.

CLOSED AT
66 66

A Better Suit for
A Handsome Suit
An Elegant White
Superfine Dress

CTS. FORMER
" ii
" ii

ii
H ii

great rusn is expeciea at ute store oi

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

(G-Finna- n (Dnesnrnimg siE?
MOB. AT TIE CHANGE M PEACES !

50,000 Yards of Best Calico, 8 1-- 3,

5,000 Yards Lawns, 8 1-- 3,

5,000 Yards Pique, 8 1-- 3,

5,000 Yards Best Lawn, 12 1-- 2,

500 Yards French Organdy, 25 cts.,
500 Yards Poplin Suiting, striped and plain to match at 10 cts., former prices 16 2-- 3.

mess mess mmmi

ANOTHER
AND

GREATER DECLINE !

You can now get DRESS GOODSworth 75e for
50c ; 50c tot 83e ; 87e for 25c with cheaper
and more costly goods In same proportion SGreat

-:reduction in - -- jifV'
CALICOES', LWVNS'and IMBROIDERHS

Great bargains in EaNCY HOSIKRY,-reduee- w

from $1.25. to S1.00; from SI.09 to 75c; fre
75e to 50o i Trom 50c to 37c.

Big decline in BLEACHED and-- BROWN DO-

MESTICS and SHEETINGS.

Give us a call, for w are determined U sen
these goods at very low prices, in masy cases at
less than first cost

Men and Boy's will find a good line of

Straw Hats,
to be sold at cost.

We have also some stjflaa

CHEVIOT SUITS
that will be sold cheap. "

Respectfully,

T.L.SEIGLE&CO.
June 2
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piRH VIS'
CILLER

IS A PURELY-VEGETABL- E REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

DAIIJ ll I LTD has vkw failed when used
rMIrl IMLLbri according to prinltd direct-
ion inclosing- each bottle, and is perfectly tof
even in the mott inexperienced hands.

Is A NUUE CURE forrAin rXlLLtrf .Sore Throat, Comrlw,
Chills, Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cramps,
Cholera, and all Boteel Complaint.
DA 111 lll I CD J THE HEST remedy
rAlll MLLCn known for Seasickness,
Sick-Headac- Pain in the Back or side,
RbeninatiHin, and Neuralgia.
DAIil lll I CD IS unquestionably tne ISlSa X

Hin ixibkbn IJN1MENT MADE. It
brinfTS speedy and permanent relief in all CMeS of
Braises, Cuts, sprains, Severe Barns, etc
DAIIJ lll I CD i the cell-trie- d and trutUirAiri IMLLCn friend of the Mechanic,
Fanner, Planter, Sailor, and in fact of nil
classes wanting- a medicine always at band n' cl

safe to use internally or externally viiti
certainty of relief.

t?"No family can afford to be without ihir
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
it within the reach of all, and it will annually rt :c
many times Its cost in doctors bills.

Sold by all druggists at 25c 60c and el & bottle.
PERRY DAVI8 & SON, Providence, R. I.

Proprietors.
March ly.

PURELY VEGETABLE
An Fffectual Specific for .

Malarious Fevers,
Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia,

Mental Depression,
Bestiessness,

Jaundice,
Nausea, Colic, -

Sick Headache, f ' s

Constipation and BllllOusneas.
ASK the recovered QspptlraBillidns Tufrerers,''

victims ef Fever and Ague, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits
and good appetite they will tell you by taking
Simmons' Liver Regulator. " ;

This justly celebrated medicine, Regulates the
Liver, promotes digestion, and fortifies the system
against malarial diseases.

Extract of a letter from Hon.
Alexander H. Stevens, "I occa-
sionally use when my condition
requires it, Dr. Simmons' Liver .

Regulator, with good, effect It is

mild, and suits' me better " ,
than more active remedies." ' --'

COXSTIPATIOy. ( v

TFN OY CHIEF JtJSTICa5i)F
tjKUiiCiiA i have used Simmons' Liver Regulator
for constipation of my bowels, caused by a tempo-
rary derangement of the liver, for the last three or'
four years, and always when used according to the '

directions, with decided benefit.; I thlnOt to sy
good medicine for the derangement of the liver .

at least such has been my personal experience In
the use of it. Htbax wabmxb, Chief Justice of

Original and Genmerv
"i MANUFACTURED ONLY BT

J. H.fZEILIN & CO.,
, PHILADELPHIA, PA. '

Priie $1. Sold by All Druggists.
April 18 dlawAwlyr.

Tvtyftssioxmlk

I"N the State and United States i Courts. r Collee--
tlonfl. Home and Foreign, J solicited. Ah-strac- ts

of Titles, Burveys, kc., furnished for com
...sensation; v : :" ."

Otticm t--Vt. & Corner Trade Tryon streets,
Charlotte, N. C. ' tfjan. 6.

Yourspectal Attention Is called to the following
line of goods, at Satlstactojxptfcesv

. ' - i A : '
;

Linen Lawns, , -- , ,

Victoria Lawns, . . , .
.

'

Mull Muslins, -

Llnoode Dacca,

Battlste Cloths, '

' Orgshftles, Plain and

Striped Nainsooks,

Butcher's Linen,

Lncos of all kinds, Sheetings,

Lace Ties, Silk Ties,

Ladles' Fancy Hose,

Children's Fancy Hose,

Misses' Fancy Hose.

Gent's Fancy Hose,

and Ladles' and Misses' Lace Lisle Gloves.

i-- 'i '
There has been a general Tfledlne in goods, and

we are offering bargains in several lines.

Alexander k Harris.
June 20

SPMI

COMPLETED--

OUR SPRING STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS

AND

TRUNKS
Is now Complete. We are determined to sustain

oui former reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS
9 tods, which every sensible person knows is

tK cheapest in the end. Please call and see us

before buying. BT We will deal fairly and hon-

estly with yc"L ;

PEORAM & CO.
March 1880. --

Democrat ind Home copy.

$5,000
Boots5 Shoes,

-IETDD HATS
TO BE SOLD

Regardless of Cost.

HAVING TAKEN CHARGE t)T THE BUSINESS

OF L. AS I EL,
offer to sell his entire stocky consisting of

$5,000 WORT II 'OF
BOOTS, GENTS' AND LADIES' SHOES, GENTS'

AND BOYS.' FUR, WOOL AND STRAW HATS,

REGARDLESS OF COST.

Those wishing to buy, would do well to examine

this stock before baying elsewhere, "to be .sold oat

J n the next THIRTY DAYS

J. ROESSLER,
may 12 . Ir tifil $ ; :j assignee.

Gray's Specific Medicine
TRADE MARKThe firest Kag-TRAD- E MARK

h If J An n r.

iraiainng ; cure .; ,
lor seminal ,.
Weakness, Sper-- V

matorrhea. In
tVf.f

sequence oieeir--
; u aeuss: it - v

rcnor Tllrll U.M tlntaan. AtTr ..Tiffin
iii L sshude. Pain In the, Back, Dimness oX Vis-Dio- n,

Premature Old Age, and many, other Diseases
that lead to insanity or Consumption, and a Pre-niHtu-

Grave. r , . - .','
(Jrffult partlenlart are In oar pamphlet, which

we desire to send free by mail to every one. Tbf
Hic!nc Medicine Is sold by all draggists at ft pel.
tmckage. or six packages tot 83V or will be sent
tree by mall on, receipt of the money by addressing

rwt flBty HEpicfNE CO..
Ke. l(y Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Mteh.'"

Bold In Charlotte, wholesale and retail, by Dr.
C. Smith and all arugglU everywhere. - "v

marO. tf&w If. "' - '.' ,; i'

PRICES, 25 CTSDRESS GOODS AT 20
25
35

ii A O FTf

Our Entire Stock of Hoisery, Gloves, Ribbons, Embroideries, Laces,.

The Landmark says the store of Mr,
Alfred Turner, at River Hill, Iredell
county, was robbed last Wednesday
night. The theif secured a suit of
clothes, a shotgun, $2 in money, a couple
of pairs of shoes, a hat and perhaps some
other articles.- - This is the second time
this store has been robbed within the
past six weeks.

The Wilmington Star says: Lturing
the prevalence of a severe storm near
Faison'W Duplin eounty. on the line of
the Wilmington & Weldon Railroad,
on Tuesday last, a house containing a
large number of colored people was
struck by lightning, and one Rayford
Thompson was instantly Kuiea. bing-ularl-

enough, he was the only one in-
jured. Deceased leave&.a w.fe and sev-
en children.

The Salisbury Watchman reports the
death of Mr. A. H. Henderson, one of
the oldest citizens of that town, which
occurred last Monday. The deceased
was a highly esteemed citizen, and all
through his long and irreproachable
career constantly refused to enter pub
lic life. The same paper also announces
the death of Mrs. MariahL.lWoodson,
relict of the late Obadiah Woodson.

Enochville correspondent Salisbury
Watchman : Capt. Kneeland informs
us that he has just completed the sur-
vey of the proposed Taylorsville and
Wadesboro Railroad from Mt. Pleasant
to Big Lick, Stanly county ; and that
he expected to survey the road from
Big Lick taWadesboro in a short time.
This road is now surveyed from Moores-vill- e

via Enochville and Mt. Pleasant to
Big Lick.

Raleigh News: In the Governor's
office yesterday we saw an old Bible
bound in red vellum, on which all the
Governors since 1831 have been sworn
into office. The leather of the binding
is worn through. In it were written
the names of Governors Dudley, More-hea-d

and Graham. We also saw a lot
of old letters of Governor Tryon, none
of which had any interest apart from
their antiquity, except one ordering an
election to fill a vacancy in the House
of Assembly as it was then called,
caused by the expulsion of Herman
Husbands, the Regulator.

Statesville Landmark : We have a
postal from Taylorsville which tells us
that on the morning of the 25th ult.,
Mrs. Julius Payne, living four miles
from that place, gave birth to four chil-
dren. Dr. Little was called to see the
patient, but before his arrival the chil-
dren were born, and he has no means of
knowing how many got away. All of
the children except one were alive
when boru, .but two died while the phy-
sician stayed and the remaining one
was not expected to live long. Allwere
boys and exactly alike. They were very
small much under the average size of
children at birth.

Serioav Crevasw in the IVJia$iaippl
Hirer.

Quincy, III., June 30. The Sny le-
vee, which begins at a point between
Quincy and Hannibal and ends near
Alton, broke at 3 o'clock this morning
at what is known as the "Cut-off,- " just
fifteen miles below Hannibal.' At noon
to-da-y the crevasse was 500 feet wide
and constantly increasing in size.
There are several other dangerous
places in the embankment which will
doubtless give way. It seems impossi-
ble to prevent the flooding of vast
areas of rich farming lands protected
by the levee. The water is now spread-
ing rapidly, and an area several miles
in extent is already overflowed. It is
impossible to compute the damage, but
it will aggregate several hundred thou-
sand dollars. An idea of the damage
may, be gained from the fact that an
extent of country ..forty miles long and
from four to ten miles .wide was pro-
tected by the embankment. The levee
was built under the act of 1871, which
was declared unconstitutional. It was
afterward taken possession of by the
United States court for the benefit of
holders of ,its construction bonds, and
is still in the hands of the court. By
reason of this litigation the levee has
not been repaired for years, which, no
doubt, accounts for the present break.
Not less than half a million bushels of
wheat and many thousand acres of
standing corn are destroyed by this in
undation.

Terrible Hardships of a Railroad Sur
vey Party.

Fort Stockton, Texas, June 30.
Major R. J. Lawrence and corps, of the
Texas and Pacific Railroad, after a
number of days of extreme suffering
from thirst in the White Sand Hills,
arrived at Pecos river without loss of
life. Some stock and, wagons were
abandoned at different intervals for
forty miles. Those first arriving at the
river went in search of the others. A
number when found were crazed by
thirst, and had nearly stripped them-
selves. 1 They were found within 100
yards of the Pecos river, drinking the
blood of animals they had slain. Some
men were almost blind. Arnvme at
the river they plunged:1 in head fore-
most; but for the bravery of the most
experienced ' a large number would
have perished. .' The bodies of Uoberts
ana-Roanque- e were founa Hear the
Pecos river a few davs aeo. with five
bullet holes in Roberts s body and Rod--
nauez s brains . lying rt, the eround.

r"i ney naa eviuenuy Kiuea eacn Qiner.
' 'n ' '. i 'Hi,' r,U'. . i ;,i

;; A. CABD. ' ' '

?Ta all whA Jim anffarf nr fmia thA Armrf nrui In.
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, earlr de
cay, loss oi mannooa, rc, t wiu sena a recipe (hat
wiu euro vou, iiuvei uj viunuA. in. ai great
remedy was discovered by a missionary In South
America. Send a enveloD to the
Rati Jnnnnh T. Inman. Station D. New York Citr.

" 30. 40, 50 "
" 40, 50, 60 "
" 50, 60, 70 ii

75, 1.00 JL.25

Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Parasol

1880.

will be Sold at and Below Cost .

Remember thl is positively no humbug. Every purchaser will at once perceive the difference in prices. FIFTY THUOSAND DOLLARS worth of
these goods must be closed out Our Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods are also offered at immense Bargains. Look well to your interest. A saving

The Internal Revenue Bureau.
Car. Baltimore Son.

Washington, June 30. Jommissiori
er of Internal Revenue Raum has not
been removed, although threats were
so freely made that he would be after
his return from the Chicago conven
tion, it is felt that it would hardly be
judicious to turn out prominent office-
holders and make martvrs of them sim
ply because of their friendship for

L. mi k ii j T juiciui. iue xtepuLuiuau party is in too
great straits at this time to admit of the
full play of private vengeance, but ob
noxious ones may be struck over the
shoulders of others, and hence, by the
order of Secretary Sherman to-da- y, fifty
employes in the stamp roll division of
the internal revenue bureau were dis-
charged. They were all appointed by
Commissioner Raum, but Secretary
Sherman had all of a sudden decided
that the appointments belong to him.
He says he will reappoint some of them,
but it is not expected that any Grant
men among them will be put back.
Some of the prominent Grant men are
so indignant that they think Commis-
sioner Raum shonld resign.

Commonwealth Distribution Co. ,
Twenty-FibS- t Drawing.

On Wednesday, June 30th, the 21st drawing will
occur. Quietly and regularly every month this
company distributes Its prizes. Now is the time to
invest for the 21st drawing. Tickets only $2, and
may draw a prize ranging from $30,000 down to
S10, amounting to $112,400. Kemlt to R.M.
BOAKDMAN, Courier-Journ- al Bulldine. Louisville,
Ky., or same at Nos. 307 and 309 Broadway, N. Y.

Physicians freely prescribe the new Food Medi
cine, ''Malt Bitters," because more nourishing
strengthening and purifying than all other forms
of malt or medicine, while free from the objec-
tions urged against malt liquors. June 16-- 4 w.

R
T1HE GREAT- - SOUTHERN
JL REMEDY for the cars of Scrof-al- s,0 Syphilis, Secoraloas Taiat, Bhra-matli- m,

White Swelliiig, Goat, Goto,
ConMunptioa, Bronchitis, Nervoas De-

bility, aalmrls, and all diseases arising
hroa aa lnpre condition ef toe klood,
ikia or seaip.s

CURES SCROFULA.

AJ
Cures Rheumatism h

D Cores SyphlHa. a

Cures Slalaria.
3

L Cores Nervoos Debility

I CURES ERUPTIONS.

S uu its InuTGdie
ouuneeu' snow i
a will tll rem

strongest alteratives that exist, and is aa
exceuens 0100a jmrner.

BOSASAIJS Is sebl by U Druggists.'

BAKER S PAIN PAM
For MAN arid BEAST.

External and Internal. .
: .

TEE OBBAXEST PAIN KELTBVXR OF THB AGE.

Mrs
m

Liver
s

Pills
THE GREAT VEGETABLE CA.THABTIO

BBGHHiATOB. .

v Dr. Rorjers
Vegetable WORM" SYRUP '

Instantly destroys WORMR imd laiwommended
by plslciana aa the beat WORM MEDICINE.

tWFoT sale by all Drugglsta.
i& JOHN F. & CO.,-sounonanossB- ,-

24 College Place, Kew York. -

l I

CABD TO TUB AFFLICTED.

DB. ROBERTSON, 10 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,

BALTQfOBX, MD.,

From fifteen rears experience In hosDltal and nrt- -
vate practice, guarantees a permanent cure in all
.diseases of the Urinary Organs and of the Nervous
system viz: - urgame ana eemmai weajmess,
Impotency floss ofsexual power), Nervous Debili-
ty and Trembling, Palpitation of the Bears, Dim-
ness of Sight or Giddiness, 'Pains in the Baet and
Nocturnal Emissions, etc. all resulting from
abuses in youth or excesses in manhood. Diseases
recently contractea curea in nve 10 lenaays, ana
the poison entirely eradicated from the system.'
Also all skin and blood diseases quickly eared.
Dr. Robertson, a graduate of the University, of
Maryland, refers to any of the leading physicians
of Baltimore. Special attention glvea to all fe
male complaints and irregulartles.

All consultations strictly .confidential, and medi-
cines sent to any address. Call er write, endosinc
stamp for reply.
septl!' i - .f" -

oi twenty-av- e per cent is insured, uaii eariy, as a

1851. TO THE TRADE.
Twenty-Nin- e Years Experience has Enabled the Old House of

THlfe SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
TO PURCHASE

Respectfully,

s

Dry Groods. Notions, &c.
Ever offered to their enstomers. Nearly all boueht before the recent advance in prices. Don't briy until'vou see and

A

p A

learn our prices.
mars. .

SPRING NOVELTIES.
ELIAS & COIlLJi.

Show Them. JSJ

KAUFMAN & CO.

SPRING- - CLOTHING
FOB MBIT, BOYS, TOtJTHS --A. 2ST D CHILDBB IT--

UNEQUALED 1 ELEGANCE s STYLE REASONABLE PRICES.
The Public

A full assortment of Ladies', Mens', Boys', Misses', and Children's Boots and Shoes can be found at our ston at .P',0' eaA1
bought for anywhere else. A splendid assortment of Hats, such as Stiff, For, Wool, and Straw. Hats for Men, Boys, Youths S

y.ss& u.mar26 -

is Cordially. Invited. No Trouble to

W.

3,

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS Or-- f

STAPLE AND FANCY GEOCERmS IN THE STATE.

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited.
A G EN T S'--l-

' A'N T RI T E 4SB LONGS' KSi

too weQ known to need further comment1 Can for he book wfffi testimonials from all sections. Also Agents for SJEBLTNGBACTNU JPOWDEB, roe ot
the purest and best. Chemists of national reputation reeommeBd tt, aj FroX, Dorotnus, of New Tdrk, and lothers. SAMPLE PAC&Aai THEE. . try tt.
Attention otphyBlolmit galled to ft . tot sate by all leading tracer .- - ,


